Academic integrity is the pursuit of scholarly activity in an open, honest, and responsible manner. Academic integrity is a guiding principle for all academic activity at Loyola University Chicago, and all members of the University community are expected to act in accordance with this principle.

Promoting academic integrity is a shared responsibility among instructors, students, and the University. To better ensure Loyola’s commitment to academic honesty in all classes, instructors should leverage technology, good course design, and support services offered by the University.

The Faculty Center for Ignatian Pedagogy (FCIP) and the Office of Online Learning (OOL) are available to assist instructors with promoting academic integrity in course design and with implementing prevention and detection solutions. This resources guide has been assembled to help instructors better understand approaches and topics that promote academic honesty.

Guidelines & Support Services

- **Academic Integrity Statement**: Include official language about academic integrity and address AI-assisted plagiarism in your syllabus to set clear expectations for students about submitting authentic and original work.

- **Academic Integrity Toolbox**: This instructor toolbox is divided into three general sections, based on common approaches to promoting honesty: University Guidelines and Support; Community of Integrity; and Prevention and Detection.

- **Student Academic Services**: Empower students who need academic support by sharing information about how to obtain tutoring, writing, accessibility, and other support services.

Assignment & Assessment Design

- **Assignment Design**: Workshop session recording focused on designing activities and tests that require students to do independent thinking.

- **Sample Assignments**: Sample assignments with clear outcomes and ways for students to demonstrate independent thinking. Additional samples are available at TILT.

- **Online Assessments**: A video outlining common strategies to promote academic integrity during online courses as well as in online exams.

Artificial Intelligence, ChatGPT, & Helpful Resources

- **Artificial Intelligence in Higher Ed**: FOTL conference presentation session recording that shows viewers how to use AI to write example essays, design lesson plans, and reflect on the role of technology in higher education now and in the future.

- **ChatGPT**: ChatGPT is an AI language model developed by OpenAI, which is capable of generating human-like text based on the input it is given. Try it!

- **Annotated Bibliography**: Annotated bibliography that contains resources on Chat GPT and assignment and assessment approaches and strategies that promote academic integrity.

For academic integrity assistance with:

- For on-campus courses, contact FCIP at facultycenter@luc.edu.
- For online & blended courses, contact OOL at online@luc.edu.